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ALIENS LEAVE 
BY WHOLESALE
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6,000 Are Sailing Weekly for 

Europe Where Dollar 

Is Potent.
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ADVANTAGES OF SMALL TOWN\V '

• -M «SJFor One Thing, the Helping Hand Is 
Never Withheld From Man 

Who Is Worthy.CAUSE OF LABOR SHORTAGEit mÊÎ
«►. 1j

*

What 
Mdst Miles
pel* Dollar

“A man coming back to a small 
town to make his pile will find every 
advantage,” says William D. Pelley 
in People’s Magazine. “The friendly 

i attitude of the country banker, the
_ , __ , i well wishes and interest of his neigh-

New York.—Wholesale re-emigration ; bors< the good of a public which
of aliens in America began last April j onjv asi;s that he render a service in 
and is continuing in ever growing , order to get quick recognition.

I numbers. ^teamship ticket agents ; and R?rain as editor of a small town j 
! a?roe that G.000 are leaving for Europe dadv paper, I have been overwhelmed i 

weekly, although the immigration is j bv Etching some newcomer in the j 
confined to Italians and Belgians.

I have been in contact with a great j 
number of alien laborers in the United 1 

j States since my return from Europe in !
• January and I find that a great per- ;
! centage of them are preparing to leave 
j the states, writes Joseph Szebenyei in 
the New York Times. Among the Hun
garians and those coming from the 
newly formed states in eastern Eu
rope. 30 per cent are about to return 
to the old country.

The resultant labor shortage espe-

Difficulties of *1 raveling in Europe and 
Danger of Losing Their Money Has 

No Influence on Aliens Eager 
to Return.
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That means quan
tity buying, quan
tity production 
and quantity sell
ing — always the. 
Firestone way to 
better tire values 
at low cost.

Buy Firestones!

The thing that 
every tire buyer— 
for big car or small 
—is trying to buy, 
is mileage economy. 
And the one way 
to produce it is 
scientific manu
facturing.

Y«c j Ms

/ Time

community open a store or build a j 
factory or start in a profession, and j 

j noting how quick was the response ; 
on the part of my townspeople. They j 
are very human folk, these townspeo- | 
pie. They are quick to discover if a j 

man has ulterior motives, whether he \ 
is feathering his own nest first and ; 
looking after the public interest last. ! 
And that is the reason many a man

f *

Car Owners Vj

\

j returns to the city Knocking the coun- 
j try town. He has tried to put soine- 
i thing over and failed. He has found 

cially is being felt already, and era- bjs cbenteie not at all the hicks and 
plovers of alien labor are forced to ; ruhes he judged th8m. And having 
advertise continually in order to re- torned the tables on binii he abuses 
place the hands leaving week after ! 
week. They are spending thousands 
of dollars on advertisements in Slovak ,
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them roundly.’
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and Hungarian papers. Mining com- j NEW STREET-LIGHTING PLAN 

panies especially prefer Hungarian J y
; workers because they are steady and j Kansas City Authorities Believe They

Have an Improvement on the 
Cluster Effect.

t

ijj

hard workers, doing jobs no others ; 
wTould do, and earning in most cases 
up to $120 a week.

Causes of Re-Emigration. Something new in the way of street
81. 1 , lights is planned for Baltimore avenue

The causes of the wholesale re- i . ° m
. .. ....... _ by property owners between Twelfth

emigration may be found in the follow- f 1 v „ ,. . .___ . . 00„T_
^ J I street and Southwest boulevard, says

. »?. ‘ , , . -, the Kansas City Star. When the street ;
1. Alien laborers have saved up mon- . . . . . .. ^,1T_

, . .. . has been widened and paved the own-
ev during the war, when they were . , . ’ .__ . ;

. . . . ... . „„ ! ers propose to break away from the :
barred from sending it home, and, ac- i ...... , „__ . . i

.. . , , , ___ , . “cluster effect that has been sought
I cording to bankers dealing exclusively . . „. .

with them, they have an average of ™ ot^r ^ts ^vheje bright way s 
$3,000. If we take what a dollar is ! have been established. And, incident- 
worth in eastern Europe, it is easy! they to have the ‘lightest;
to comprehend that the worker ex- i st™'e in u* c* ?' ,
changing his dollars into kronen be- j The'accompanying illustration shows 
comes the richest man in his village, «>e «tyle of light and standard the 
a lure very few could withstand. For P™perty owners have adopted It is 
$3,000 he gets as much as 750,000 the same style used along Michigan 
kronen, enough to buy out the richest avenue in Chicago-a single pear- 

landlord in his district.
2. Prohibition.
3. The laborer has not seen his fam

ily, many have not even heard from 
them, for sii to ten years.

4. The high cost of living in America.
Geza D. Berko, managing editor of

the Hungarian Daily, who has his fin
ger on the alien movements in Amer- 

— ica morê than any one else, when 
4> questioned on the subject said :

“The re-emigration is slow because 
there is not sufficient shipping. There 
are only five steamers weekly avail
able for eastern Europe at present, 
and yet 6,000 are leaving by them.
Should the sailing facilities Improve, 
and the passport question be simpli
fied, it will grow by leaps and bounds.”

Cannot Be Dissuaded.

\

Most utiles per dollar is a Firestone fledge, to the big 
car owner as well as to the owners of light cars. Set 

the new Standard Oversize Firestone Cord.
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E. K. MYRICK EUGENE BRESSINER, COLOTURA SOPRANO. Grt«enwood Theatre Wed 

May 12th.

MORE HOUSES ARE NEEDED 

We can”t expect Greenwood to g < 
unless more houses are built to re .t 
to people who are desirous of 
and making their homes here. U - u: 
to our public-spirited citizens ’ «r 
ganize a house-building corp< t < i 

1 to provide a lot of desirable c< .tagt 

to take care of the situation 
question is, what arc they goin 

about it?

DEALER

Life 
Was a 
Misery

t
5

HERE’S HOW IT’S DONE. Wm. NSaupin Will
Lead Big Band at 

the Chautauqua

i
\ î

iImagine a torch flame so hot that it will melt steel, iron, 
brass or any metal easily and quickly and hold it at a liquid 

state.
The Oxy-Acetylene flame, 6300o Fahrenheit in temperature 
does this—by playing this flame on the edgres of a broken 
part, both edges are brought to a liquid state and enough 
new metal added to build up the crack or defect. Thus the 
two pieces of rrtetal are not merely cemented together the 
metal flows together and fuses into one solid piece. In many 
cases the weld is the strongest section of the part.
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Mrs. F. M. Jon«, oS 
Palmer, Okla., writes» 

From the time I en
tered into womanhood 
... I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next I suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 
pain, until life to me was 
a misery. I would think 
1 could not endure the 
pain any longer, and 1 

gradually got worse. » . 
Nothing teemed la help 
me until, one day, • • « 
I decided to

FI :
The manager of Emil Kiss’ banking 

house, the largest ticket agents on the 
east side, said that they wrere discour
aging re-emigration as much as pos
sible, and explained to applicants the 
difficulties of traveling in Europe, the 
danger of their losing their kits and 
money on the way.

“Yet it is Impossible to persuade 
the clerks assert.
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i v rfGREENWOOD WELDING WORKS J m S4 1 
* kTp\#% f»them to stay,

“There are letters from former travel- shaped opaque globe ou a graceful re- j 
enforced concrete standard, 
will be 36 such lights on widened Bal- ; 
timoré avenue and the council already ; 
has passed an ordinance authorizing 

them.

Greenwood, Miss. ! ICor. Cotton and Johnson Sts.
There 1ers who say that they have been cheat- ; 

ed and robbed of their possessions, 
arrived home stripped of everything, 
yet you can’t induce them to stay.”

Do you discourage exchange of dol
lars as well?” I asked.

“We do, but the constant fall in the 
exchange makes it difficult. By the 
time the man arrives hQme he gets 
more for his dollars, so he prefers tak- i 
ing it in cash, as most of them are 
ignorant people who mistrust drafts. 
Now, in traveling through Europe the 
victim—for you can’t call him by any 
other name—encounters laws in ev-
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* A4* The liglit will be “staggered” at ap- :
Tests ;

?*C. E. WRIGHT ICE COMPANY* m «i proximately 100-foot intervals, 
show that with the internal reflectors j 
the single light will give greater effi- j 

; ciency than the old-fiashioned clus- ;

TAKES Brand

I nseçt Powder

■■
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4MISSISSIPPISÉI PHONE 45.

MANUFACTURERS

ICE
Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks: 

Also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.
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1* Think It Over.
Think it over yourself, today, 

you plan for the coming months.
ery country prohibiting the export of j private or public affairs, in business j 

dollars. If he lands In France his j or social or family matters, seek oui I 
money is exchanged into francs, in j what points of friction there may be , 
Germany into marks, in Austria or and drop upon them the southing oil ; 
Jugoslavia into kronen, being 10 or ; of common sense. Remembe? that the 

more per cent everywhere.
Some of the re-emigrants travel ; terdependent units and that a 

through five countries and thus lose j selfish act of yours may defange an ; 
50 per cent of their money on forced j incalculable number of your fellow-

beings and thereby propel the whole ; 
a shade nearer to that condition of 
chaos that every reasoning 
must regard with horror, 
senseless and suicidal strife, no mat
ter of what character, and learn to 
co-operate.—Bermuda Colonist.

'McCORMlCK & CO.
RAjL^IMbRE. U. S. A.
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? Die Woman's Tonic
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•*I took lour bottle«,’* 

Mrs. Jones goes on tû 
say, “and was not only 
greatly relieved, but 
truthfully say that 1 have 

not a pain. . .
It has now been two 

years since 1 took Cardul, 
and 1 am efiB In good 
health. . . 1 would ad
vise any woman or girt 
to use Cardid who is a

* !! PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFG. CO. m Let production be your slogan, 
and the high cost of living will 
soon be a matter of history.

community is only a collection of in- j
single iM*

r*GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI. A;*

MEAL AND HULLS *
OWilliam Maupin heads tlie Red 

Grenadiers band and male chorus, 
^ ; which will be heard here at the Red- 

path Chautauqua.
* Mr. Maupin is one of the well-known
* ; bondmen of the United States.

exchange. In France there are even 
graver difficulties, for even the export 
of French money to exceed 1,000 
francs is prohibited. The traveler must 
get a state permit, a procedure taking 
sometimes weeks. The whole of Eu-

* 1WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. 

PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OB 231. :
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Avoid all A BEAR OIL
:y for HAIR
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hiHAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US.
+ -*♦•**•* + **•*♦*;
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rope is hungry for dollars. AN INDIAN’S SECRET-o****** *********
On*1 of tin* lot p

Kotalko for the Lh*
In liont* ofTOO

LATE
nt

sufferer from any female
Shun Powder, Says Photographer.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Will H. Towles

Roadways.
For good residential property there 

of Washington. D. C., addressing the j should be provided a roadway having 
annual convention of photographers of 
the middle Atlantic states here, de
clared that if girls want to look beau
tiful in a photograph they must not 
powder their faces, since powder flat
tens expression and obliterates lines 
necessary to bring out beauty.

ingrvtlientaou
IHHItlllltolMlif »tIMi—f IMMMHMMtllttto trouble."

If y ou suffer pela ceased
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up y our run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car
dai. It helped her. We

t four 1 
in. Kota

I-a:r pr.*j.arh- 
mani

f hairiness, falling hair ami
»T hair lotion or treat 
$300 Guarantee.
frtitiered hoot lei

led 1tu

IN SIMPLE MAJESTY dandruff
iiiftit ba

otJ• : 20 to 2o feet la hard, compact surface 
in w’idth. on a substantial foundation, 
and concrete sidewalks, four feet in 
width, the remaining portion of the 
right of way being treated in a less 

Drains will be re-

AuiaiVr<
You

:and dignity this monument 

stands forth, an enduring tri

bute of devotion to one who 

has “passed on.” We can 

build such a monument for

never saw a bald Indian!
Why beoo remain bald If 

vo obtained a r
can stow 
rmwth or 

hair 
>t a boi 

nd 10

§ bair
1 i av 1 fa !

Kota t pou 1
f KOTALKO at any busy drug More: «*r

for J’.Umi 111 UK with
•14 VOeath oniy a cnatter of short time, 

f i Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
prinful consequences by taking

f
PROOF I!OX -if K u'alko to

J. H. Brittain. lac., Station F, New York, N. Y.
expensive manner, 
quired to carry off the surface water 
from the right of way and the lots j

« :
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t bcHeve It will help yo«.WITTE More Railroads for Alsace.
Paris.—Extension of railroad facili

ties in Alsace is now progressing rap
idly. A new narrow-gauge line from 
Bussang to Wessedling, northwest of 
Thann, is the first of its bind opened 
in this section of the country. Con
struction in the Vosges region will be 
taken up next* -

fronting on it.« GOLD MEDALyou, or any other design you 

Our artistic

+ <• + + + + + + ♦♦**4 f
M DruggistsS

Would Plant Fruit Trees.
When the trees are planted in the 

city parks to replace some which have 
been removed, and other park improve
ments started, an 
would have the common council plant 

tarolus fruit trees.

*may prefer, 

services are at your |com- : *]. to For All Cars
* TIMKEN BEARINGS *
* * 

Greenwood is the best city in * SPARTON HORNS
the Delta, and the Delta is the * *

I best section of Mississippi. * Johnson Shock Absorb- *
—-------O--------------- * ers

RHEUMATISM * *

one;. , + , . * Everything For Your t
1» completely washed out of the sys ^ °

Dark Bay Mare, about 7 years oldstem by the celebrated Shivar Miner» Automobile,

weight about 950 pounds, blaze face Water. Positively guaranteed fc. ^ 

and white hind feet; was hitched to mené'- back offer Tastes fine; cost -jc |_ \ g g-a *
buggy, and both are missing. Infor- a trifle. Delivered in your home by IVlITlDrOUgn AUK) UO.

mation leading to their recovery will? your druggist or groced. Green woo f’hone 992—11.

Grocery Co.. Whole Wale Distributors ♦♦ + + + ♦ + + ♦♦♦♦*

*
* ♦

mand. * *eastern journal
The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and nric acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists.

Green woood Marble Works
TELEPHONE 307' i864 CARROLLTON AVf * ?-O-Wk for tiie name Cold Medal v4#

Strayed or Stolen .C. POSEY i
♦MORE HOUSES ARE NEEDED.

We can”t expect Greenwood to grow 
unless more houses are built to rent 
to people who are desirous of locat- 
and making their homes here. It’s up 
to our public-spirited citizens to or
ganize a house-building corporation 
to provide a lot of desirable cottages 
to take care of the situation. The 
question is, what are they going to do 
about it?

*************************** From the city hitching yard in 

Greenw;ood, Tuesday, May 4th,INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting and Paper Hanging 

P. O. Box 107.

708 W. Chulch St. Greenwood.

.**

* G. W. TROTTER & COMPANY *
We wm Get Tea the Highest MARKET PRICE at AO Times.

WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION
» GIVE V8 A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WB WILL DO THE «REST a 

CORNER MAIN ANT MARKET STREETS

* ‘ «
« 1

*
Phone 594. I**

I.y*
* I

«0 êl:be rewarded. Address,GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI. *
J-»MIMMIIItMMMMOMOO JIM OWENS,

Route 1, Box 155. Greenwood» Miss.
*

Take The Daily Commonwealth Take The Daily CommonwealthThis is S1ÜDEBAKER year*********é é ♦
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